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First Families of Bay County Recognized at the
Annual Pioneer Picnic
Sixteen New Bay County Pioneers Certified
Photos courtesy of Adam Burdeshaw

Our second annual celebration and recognition of
some very special descendants of Bay County pioneers was graciously hosted again this year by the
Historical Society of Bay County at their annual
Pioneer Picnic, which was held this year at the Trinity Center of the First United Methodist Church on
East 4th Street in Panama City. Attendance at the
Picnic was considerably higher this year with about
150 present (see photo below). Of those, 53 received

one or more certificates attesting to their lineage
from certified Bay County settlers and pioneers.
The First Families program was initiated in January 2008 to identify and honor the earliest pioneers
of Bay County, recognize their proven descendants,
and increase public awareness of our rich Bay
County heritage. Applicants are required to establish
their lineal descent from a Bay County pioneer in
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accordance with a strict set of rules and procedures
Certificates were presented in groups based on
established by the Bay County Genealogical Society
their shared pioneer. Several descendants received
to ensure the historical validity of their claim.
certificates from multiple pioneers. Some pioneers
Interest in this program mushroomed explosively
had multiple descendants certified. We also awarded
15 certificates to researchers who assisted applicants
in the preparation of their packages.

Wallace is one of six major family groups certified
this year. This particular photo actually depicts an
unexpected family reunion. At the left, Becky
Saunders received a researcher's certificate for
certifying William Craig Wallace. The remaining
five individuals are also descended from William
Craig, but were unknown to Becky previously.
They are, left to right, William Wallace Thomas,
Payton McCall Thomas, Janie McKinnon Thomas,
Richard McIver Thomas, and Mary Lisa McCall

An amazing research effort by Jody Herring, left,
certified nine new Bay County pioneers and
earned him the nine black certificates in his hand.
The earliest of these was William M. Loftin who
appeared in Bay County about 1822. On the right
is Sue Bingham Herring, the certified descendant
of Loftin and eight other pioneers. In the center is

following last year’s awards. Last year we certified
four pioneers, three descendants, and two researchers. This year we presented 83 certificates to 53 descendants whose diligent research has earned them
the privilege of recognition. Their applications contain an evidence package that, once approved, becomes a valuable and lasting part of the heritage of
Bay County. Evidence packages typically contain
copies of a wide variety of rarely-seen original historical documents that will be (and in some case, already are) priceless heirlooms of generations yet unborn.
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Certified Bay County pioneers and descendants
for this year and last year will also be featured in the
second volume of The Heritage of Bay County, Florida to be released later this year.

Payback Time

In This Issue

President’s Message
Even before the birth of the Bay County Genealogy Society, the Bay County Public Library collected, cataloged, housed, and maintained the entire
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genealogical collection of Bay County. From our SoThat sum was presented by Treasurer Walter
ciety’s earliest meetings, the Library has continued
Sherman to our Library Chair, Rebecca Saunders, on
to aggressively collect important genealogical mate18 April 2009, and she set about procuring two powrials from Bay County and from across the United
erful computers for reading and scanning copies of
States. Moreover, it has provided meeting space for
the Library’s large microfilm collection. The new
the Society’s monthly board meetings, general meetmachines are equipped with powerful PaperPort
ings, and special seminars. Without the continued
software for framing, enlarging, rotating, adjusting
support of the Library, our Society would have been,
contrast and brightness. They are a big improvement
quite literally, out in the cold (or heat, depending on
over the current equipment.
season).
I want to express my personal appreciation to all
In return, our Society has donated some publicaof those who contributed to this effort. It clearly has
tions resulting from its research, including cemetery
had a tangible impact on public accessibility of Bay
readings, indexes to Bay County marriages, and the
County’s genealogical collection.
like. We also provide small amounts of money annually from our member dues to the Library each year
Bill Zehner, President
for the purpose of supplementing its budget toward
✣
the purchase of new books and other documents for
the genealogical section of the Library.
Last year, before the Library moved from its old
location on West Government Street into its new facilities on West 11th Street, it was noted that several
important items were missing from the equipment
list in the new genealogical section. At that time your
executive board voted to donate a small amount of
money to the Library to help acquire items needed
for the genealogy section.
That contribution had not been anticipated in our
approved budget plan for 2008. However, our membership has been growing slowly but steadily for the
past few years, our seminar committee has engineered several successful seminars, and our treasurer
has been keeping a close eye on costs, so our net
worth has been improving slowly also.
Therefore, the board felt that it could manage a
small contribution for a good cause. It also sought
additional contributions from the general membership. And our members responded with generosity
far beyond our most optimistic expectations. Contributions began rolling in, and by the end of December
2008 we had $1,080 in our fund.

Welcome New Members
By Judy Bennett

Welcome to our new members! We are so glad
you are part of our Society. New members are:
 Janice Moore Cronan
 Ed and Barbara (Knight) Miner

Meet Fellow Members
Photos by Ron Young

Carolyn Libben hails
from Columbus, Ohio.
She found this area while
visiting a friend. As a
young adult, she became
interested in learning
where her parents came from. Some of the places she
is researching are Germany, St. Louis, Missouri, and
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She has many interests besides genealogy. Among them are reading, oil painting, traveling, and keeping in touch with family and
friends. Carolyn, we are glad you are part of our genealogy family.
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Our in-house photographer is Ron Young. After
genealogy. It also gives her a better understanding of
being stationed at Tyndall
herself and what influences brought her families toAFB from 1971 to 1974,
gether. This family has been in Georgia, Alabama,
he decided to remain and
Tennessee and Arkansas. Mary K. is also interested
call Bay County home.
in beading, fiber art, reading, and Education Encore
Being a member of the
at GCCC.
LDS Church gave him
✣
the incentive to find his
ancestors, who have come from South Dakota, Missouri and California. For fun, Ron is involved with
his garden and lock smithing.
Bama Young came
from Mobile, but married
Ron here in Bay County.
She works hard for her
church as director of the
local LDS Family History Center. She’s found
ancestors in the Southeast and New England. Besides genealogy, she likes reading, traveling, going to
enrichment classes at her church and experimental
cooking. She’s a retired Bay County elementary
school teacher.
Nancy R. Pendleton
is from Columbus, Ohio,
but came here to be near
relatives. Hearing about
her mother’s family history sparked an interest
in finding out more.
Nancy’s ancestor’s came from Massachusetts, Ohio,
Ireland, and England. She Presently serves on GCCC
Livelong Learning Program and gardens in her spare
time.
Mary K. McGraw is
serving our Society as
First Vice-president and
Program Chair. She lives
at the beach now, but
previously lived in Connecticut, Texas, California, Virginia, Kansas, Italy, and more. Interest in history and how it affected her ancestors lead her into

Genealogy Room Receives State-of-the-Art
Equipment
By Becky Saunders

The Genealogy Department at the Bay County
Public Library has a new look, new furnishings, and
new equipment.
Thanks to a donation from the estate of Bettie
Miller, a Library volunteer for many years, we purchased six book cases. They separate the Genealogy
area from the main section of the Library. They
house the newest additions to the collection, the U.S.
Federal Census Indexes, and the Heritage of Alabama and Florida series of books; and provide space
to place news and information about the genealogy
community. Also purchased with this money were
tables with matching chairs for researchers, six work
stations and chairs for laptop users, and a new workstation for a microfilm reader-scanner.
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Two computers (see above) were purchased with
donations collected by the Bay County Genealogical
Society. One of these computers is for Genealogy
research and the other for a microfilm reader-scanner
that allows patrons to email a scanned image to their
home computer or to save scanned material to a CD
or a USB drive.
✣
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BCGS 2008 Financial
Report

BCGS 2007 Financial
Report
By Walter Sherman
Treasurer

Income
Membership Dues
Seminar
Donations Received
Add Back
Total Income

960
1395
508
15
2878

Expenses
Society Memberships
Books for Library
Seminar
Publications
Newsletters
P.O. Box + Stamps
Membership Committee
Speaker
Office Expense
First Families of Bay County
Total Expenses

259
135
708
3
311
64
12
781
18
0
2344

Net Income

By Walter Sherman
Treasurer

Income
Membership Dues
Seminar
Donations Received
First Families Applications
Genealogy Room Donations
Total Income

1250
569
171
336
600
2625

Expenses
Society Memberships
Books for Library
Seminar
Newsletters
P.O. Box + Stamps
Membership Committee
Refunds
Speaker
First Families
Total Expenses

0
305
303
328
58
0
0
230
40
1064

Net Income

1861

534

(The 2007 financial report was inadvertently
omitted last year. It is posted here. - Ed)
Walter Sherman describes the Florida Heritage
and Alabama Heritage series that the Society has
been acquiring for the Library’s genealogical collection.
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retreated eastward to York.

Coming Events at BCGS
Monthly Meetings

July 16, 2009: Rebecca Saunders, Bay County
Library's Genealogy Specialist, will conduct a “Genealogy After Hours” session from 5 to 8 p.m Thursday evening in the genealogy room of the Bay
County Public Library.
Reservations are required and the event is
limited to 20 participants. Please call (850)
522-2130 for reservations.
July 19, 2009: Marlene Womack will appear
at the Bay County Library from 1 to 3 p.m.
for a book signing of her
new book, Centennial
Stories.
July 2009: Closed: no meeting.
August 2009: Closed: no meeting.

Oliver Genealogy in the UK
Presented by Ray Oliver

September 19, 2009: Ray Oliver from the Cumbria region in the extreme northwest of England will
be joining us from across the Pond to report on the
Oliver genealogy of the UK. A retired engineer, his
researches have been centered upon a small village
in Staffordshire, England where his line of the Oliver
dynasty can be traced back to the early 1500s. His
ancestors seemed to have survived by a mix of moorland agriculture and coal mining but there are suggestions that the name goes back further, to the Viking King Olaf - Olefir - Olifer - Oliver. Olaf and his
people were around the same area in the 10th century
AD and had a number of battles with the native
tribes around that time before he and his followers

Ray became interested in our Society when he
stumbled onto our Web site and discovered several
Olivers in our cemetery database, and even a cemetery by that name. He joined our meeting last year
while visiting his daughter who lives in Callaway

The Local History Room Collection
at the Bay County Public Library
Presented by Becky Saunders

October 17, 2009: Becky Saunders, Local History Specialist and Genealogy Specialist of Bay
County's Public Library, will provide us a guided
tour of this remarkable collection. In addition to the
many printed volumes, including local histories, biographies, newspapers, maps, and charts, the Room
contains a wonderful collection of early original
manuscripts, tax records, expense journals from
early local businesses, voter registration lists, a large
photo collection, artwork from local authors and artists.
There are also many valuable, one-of-a kind artifacts from the local area. Because of the fragile nature of many pieces and the fact that they are irreplaceable, this Room is sequestered from the rest of
the Library and traffic in the area is closely monitored.
✣

Fall Beginner’s Seminar
By Judy Bennett, Seminar Chair

Cooler days! Football! What do you think of
when someone says, “Fall?” Our Society thinks
“Beginner’s Seminar!”
Many of our members have volunteered to help in
a variety of ways, so we expect a great seminar.
Three of our six speakers are fresh faces and three
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are old-timers. Six breezy sessions will take you
historian from the Ft. Walton area delivered an infrom neophyte to ready-for-research. Topics will be:
formative power point presentation entitled “How to
1. How to Begin - Suzanne Strickland
Write a Family History.” She has been doing genea2. Using Technology - Jody Herring
logical research for many years and has written a
3. Vital Records: Death - Judy Bennett
number of articles and books about her discoveries.
4. Vital Records: Marriage and Birth - Sally Rinehart
5. Census Records - Fred Borg
New Features for Family Historians
6. Organization and Source Citations - Bill Zehon FamilySearch.org
ner
Other favorites are a fantastic lunch and an intense door prize drawing.
The seminar will be held in the conference room
of the Bay County Public Library at 898 West 11th
Street in Panama City. Registration begins at 8:30 a.
m. Please bring all your friends and family who
might like to get started in this fun activity.
Details will be posted on our Web page,
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flbcgs/programs.html,
as they develop.


Summer Programs
Genealogy After Hours
Conducted by Rebecca Saunders

A special event for local genealogists was held at
the new Public Library in Panama City on Thursday
evening, April 16. Rebecca Saunders conducted the
“Genealogy After Hours” sessions. Special emphasis
for this session was on resources and methods for
those researching Bay County records for their First
Families of Bay County certificates.

How to Write a Family History
Presented by Charlene Grafton

On April 18, Charlene Grafton (right) , an experienced teacher, career nurse, and long time family

Presented by Joan and Wayne Stalvey

At our May 16 meeting, the popular Joan and
Wayne Stalvey reviewed the FamilySearch.org Web
site of the Family History Library in Salt Lake City.
Wayne and Joan took turns at the podium to show
some basic features of the FamilySearch.org Web
site, but quickly moved beyond basics to some of the
many newly added features. New databases were
discussed, as well as the ambitious new indexing
program that was recently instituted.
While the Web site contains a huge amount of
useful information, finding records and research
guidance of interest is not always easy or obvious.
Much of the program was devoted to illustrating
what is there, how to find it, and how to use it.

Correction
The previous issue stated that Images of America:
Parker, by Ann Pratt Houpt, had been indexed by
Ruth Parker. Actually, it was indexed by Ruth Preston.
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How to get your kids interested in genealogy. The young man filming this presentation is Adam Burdeshaw. The lady on the screen is his grandmother. In front of her is a CSA tombstone marking the grave of her
great-great-grandfather James M. Jackson in Pilgrim’s Rest Cemetery, Covington County, Alabama. Just to
the right of that is one typical of those marking veterans of the War of 1812. It belongs to Jesse Jackson,
likely the father of James. If that relationship can be proven, this photograph, in some sense, spans eight
generations of Adam's lineage.

Tracing Civil War Soldiers
Presented by William J. Zehner, CGSM.

On June 20 William Zehner, CGSM presented
“Tracing Your Civil War Soldier.” Despite the fact
that many books have been written about this War,
there is not a comprehensive reference designed specifically to aid the genealogist who is just beginning
her/his search for soldier ancestors.
This presentation was designed to address that
problem with a methodical approach to getting
started. He stressed that identifying the soldier’s state
and unit is mandatory for furthering the research.
He showed how to locate and interpret Compiled
Service Records of Union Soldiers and Confederate
Soldiers from... different states. The genealogically
powerful pension records were discussed, as well as

how to find them. He detailed how to use the Family
History Library Catalog online to locate microfilm
records, and the many state libraries and archives
with online collections and catalogs.
This topic is of considerable interest currently. It
drew more that 40 attendees, one of the Society's
largest turnouts. It is fortunate that those who designed the new home of the Bay County Public Library provided for a much larger meeting room than
the previous one.
✣

Local History Books
Indexed
By Judy Bennett, Extractions Chair
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During the past three months, BCGS extractors
North Dakota
created indexes to three Bay County history books:
Brave Families : A Family Story And A Ge
nealogy Of The John, Just, Rieckmann,
• Walters, Glenda A. Panama City, Charleston, SC:
Reinhold, Schellenberger, And Thiele
Arcadia, 2008. Indexed by Barbara Anderson.
Families In America And Germany John,
• Smith, Jan. Panama City Beach. Charleston, SC:
Alex B., 1909‐ — ND Gen R 929.2 JOH
Arcadia, 2004. Indexed by Diana Cochran.
• Walters, Glenda A. Lynn Haven, Charleston, SC:
New England
Arcadia, 2005. Indexed by Barbara Anderson.
The New England Historical And Genealogi
Sally Rinehart has also completed the Bay County
Marriages Index for the year 1942.
✣

New Books

In the Genealogical Collection Of
The Bay County Public Library
By Rebecca Brown Saunders
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library
19 June 2009

Alabama
Descendants Of Matthew Russell And
Related Families Of Jackson
County, Alabama: A Collection Of Gene
alogies Russell, Walter A. — AL Gen R
929.42 RUS
Florida
The History And Genealogy Of The Florida
Society Colonial Dames Seventeenth
Century, 1933  2009. — FL Gen R 929.2
HIS
Boggy Bayou : Around Niceville And Val
paraiso Heritage Museum of Northwest
Florida (Valparaiso, Fla.) — FL Gen R
975.9 BOG
Massachusetts
The Genealogy And History Of The Ingalls
Family In America : Giving The Descen
dants Of Edmund Ingalls Who Settled At
Lynn, Mass. In 1629 Burleigh, Charles,
1855‐ — Gen R 929.42 BUR

cal Register, Waters, Henry F. (Henry
Fritz‐Gilbert). Genealogical gleanings in
England. — Gen R 929.3 NEW
The New England Historical And Genealogi
cal Register, Waters, Henry F. (Henry
Fritz‐Gilbert). Genealogical gleanings in
England. — Gen R 929.3 NEW
South Carolina
South Carolina's Royal Grants Holcomb,
Brent H. — SC Gen R 929.3757 HOL
South Carolina's Royal Grants Holcomb,
Brent H. — SC Gen R 929.3757 HOL
Tennessee
Walter Alley And Related Families Of The
Tennessee Valley: A Collection Of Gene
alogies Russell, Walter A. — TN Gen R
929.42 RUS
United States
Google Your Family Tree : Unlock The Hid
den Power Of Google Lynch, Daniel M.
— Gen R 025.06 LYN
National Guard Association Of The United
States : 1998 Membership Directory. —
Gen R 355.37 NAT
The Oxford Guide To Family History Hey,
David — Gen R 929.1 HEY
Social Networking For Genealogists Smith,
Drew — Gen R 929.109 SMI
May[lower : A Story Of Courage, Commu
nity, And War Philbrick, Nat — Gen R
973.22 PHI
Black Confederates Segars, J. H. (Joe
Henry), 1949‐ — Gen R 973.7 BLA
✣
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